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By Wainwright, Mary-Jo; Museum on Main

Arcadia Publishing, 2007. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+
Customer Service! Summary: The city of Pleasanton, located in the beautiful Amador-Livermore
valley, was formed in 1867 when immigrants John Kottinger and Joshua Neal used land from their
Californio wives dowries and laid out a town. Kottinger named the city after Civil War general Alfred
Pleasonton, but a postal clerical error changed the spelling to Pleasanton and the name stuck. The
men secured Pleasantons future by offering land to the Western Pacific Railroad for a railroad
station and landing. Planning for future growth thus became a legacy that is still embraced by this
modern city of 70,000 people. Today families and tourists are attracted to Pleasantons historic
downtown, where 19thcentury buildings still stand and people stroll among its many shops and
restaurants.
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Extensive information! Its this type of excellent study. I have read and i am sure that i will gonna go through yet again once more down the road. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aliya h Ma yer-- Aliya h Ma yer

Completely among the best pdf I actually have possibly read through. It is probably the most awesome pdf we have read. You wont really feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Pr of . Ma r tine Lesch-- Pr of . Ma r tine Lesch
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